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ABSTRACT
Objectives Connecting medical devices to hospital IT 
networks can create threats that must be covered by IT 
risk management. In practice, implementing such risk 
management is not trivial because the IEC 80001- 1, as 
the existing state- of- the- art, do not describe sufficiently 
concrete implementation measures or evaluation 
indicators. The aim of the present work was to develop 
and evaluate a catalogue of measures and indicators to 
help hospitals implement and evaluate risk management 
in accordance with IEC 80001- 1.
Methods We conducted a Delphi study with 22 experts. 
In the first round, we performed interviews to identify 
implementation measures and evaluation indicators 
using qualitative content analysis. In the second round, a 
quantitative experts’ survey confirmed the results of the 
first survey round and identified relationships between the 
measures and indicators. Based on these results, we then 
developed a catalogue containing the identified measures 
and indicators. Finally, we performed a case study to verify 
the practicability of this catalogue.
Results We developed and verified a catalogue of 49 
measures and 18 indicators to help hospitals implement 
and evaluate risk management following IEC 80001- 1. The 
case study confirmed the practicability of the catalogue.
Discussion Compared with IEC 80001- 1, our catalogue 
goes into further detail to offer hospitals a stepwise 
implementation and evaluation approach. However, the 
catalogue must be tested in further case studies and 
evaluated in terms of generalisation.
Conclusions The catalogue will enable hospitals 
to overcome recent difficulties in implementing and 
evaluating IT risk management for medical devices 
according to IEC 80001- 1.

INTRODUCTION
More and more processes in modern health-
care are digitalised. Looking at current trends 
(eg, telemedicine, artificial intelligence, 
medical apps), this level of digitalisation will 
continue to increase in the coming years. 
Digitalisation also affects medical technology. 
Today’s medical devices are designed to 
exchange data with other medical devices and 
clinical information systems. Incorporating 
medical devices into hospital IT networks is 
therefore essential as it contributes to the 

effectiveness of clinical processes and safe 
patient care.1 2

However, digitalisation and the networking 
of medical devices can pose new risks that 
could jeopardise the effectiveness of clinical 
processes or patient safety.3 4 Technical fail-
ures, unauthorised actions, compromised 
information or functions, deliberate actions 
or organisational failures, among other 
things, are fundamental threats to be aware 
of when integrating medical devices into 
hospital IT networks. For this reason, hospi-
tals need to establish specific IT risk manage-
ment procedures for medical devices to deal 
with these potential IT threats.5–7

Numerous standards8 9 and scientific 
works10 exist for IT risk management. IEC 
81001- 5- 111 defines security activities in the 
product life cycle for health software and 
health IT systems and is therefore primarily 
intended for developers. IEC 80001- 1 and 
the associated technical reports represent 
the current state of the art for risk manage-
ment to control hazards that may arise from 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Before this study, there was little research on how 
to implement and evaluate IT risk management for 
medical devices connected to IT networks. The IEC 
80001- 1 standard existed, but a problem in practice 
was that no practical knowledge existed on how to 
implement the standard effectively and efficiently.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ Our study provides a catalogue of 49 measures and 
18 indicators to help hospitals implement and eval-
uate risk management for medical devices connect-
ed to a hospital IT network.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ For IT risk managers in hospitals, the catalogue that 
we have developed enables a specific and step- by- 
step implementation and evaluation of IT risk man-
agement for medical devices connected to hospital 
IT networks.
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incorporating medical devices into IT networks. The stan-
dard, which is mainly intended for operators of medical 
IT networks (eg, hospitals), was initially published in 
201012 and updated with a second edition in 2021.13 IEC 
80001- 1 has also been adopted as a European standard 
and in various national standards (eg, DIN EN 80001- 
1:2011 for Germany).

However, implementing IEC 80001- 1 s is not trivial.5 
First, risk managers face the practical problem that IEC 
80001- 1 is often considered too complicated and too 
complex to implement.14–16 One reason for its complexity 
is that the standard does not describe any concrete imple-
mentation measures. Even the associated technical reports 
(eg, IEC/TR 80001- 2- 1:2012 or ISO/TR 80001- 2- 7:2015) 
and the 2021 edition of IEC 80001- 113 do not solve this 
problem. Compared with the first version of IEC 80001- 1 
from 2010, the current version from 2021 formulates 
more concrete implementation recommendations. This 
is achieved primarily through the more detailed require-
ment descriptions in Annex A (IEC 80001- 1 requirements 
mapping table) and B (Guidance for accompanying 
document Information). The complexity in the practical 
implementation is thereby reduced, but not completely 
eliminated. IEC/TR 80001- 2- 1 focuses on 10 steps to help 
in the application of risk management. Still, it does not 
provide a full outline or explanation of all requirements 
covered by IEC 80001- 1 (eg, organisational aspects). IEC/
TR 80001- 2- 7 provides guidance for hospitals to self- assess 
their conformance with IEC 80001- 1, but it does not intro-
duce any requirements in addition to those expressed in 
IEC 80001- 1 (eg, priority of requirements, critical success 
factors). Another factor in German- speaking countries is 
that risk management is often based only on the trans-
lated national standards of IEC 80001- 1. The national 
standards are still based on the first, superseded version 
of IEC 80001- 1 (eg, DIN EN 80001- 1:2011 in Germany), 
and most of the associated technical reports are not even 
available in German. Second, the standards do not define 
the importance and practicability of the different steps 
that help apply IEC 80001- 1. In addition, the specific 
interpretation and implementation of the requirements 
described in general in IEC 80001- 1 vary depending on 
the region in which the hospital is located and relevant 
regulatory requirements.16 Third, the standards do not 
describe specific methods to evaluate the achievement 
of the intended effects of IT risk management. The 
intended effects on information security, the effective-
ness of processes and the safety of patients are generally 
assumed but not systematically reviewed. Therefore, the 
effectiveness of IEC 80001- 1 with regard to contempo-
rary cybersecurity is unknown.17 The lack of methods for 
evaluating and reviewing the correctness and efficacy is 
often observed in health and medical informatics and is 
described as a general problem.18

Some non- scientific guidelines19 and a few scientific 
papers16 have tried to address the aforementioned diffi-
culties in the implementation of IEC 80001- 1. In compar-
ison to these approaches, we wanted to go into further 

detail in order to offer hospitals a kind of ‘cookbook’ for 
IEC 80001- 1 implementation and evaluation.

Therefore, the present work aimed to develop and verify 
a catalogue of measures to help hospitals implement risk 
management in accordance with IEC 80001- 1. The cata-
logue should also provide indicators that allow hospitals 
to evaluate the impact of the implemented measures. 
It should also describe implementation measures and 
indicators in as much detail as possible, explaining the 
importance of each measure and indicator as well as 
the resources (technical, organisational, financial) that 
should be expected for their implementation. Finally, 
the catalogue should consider the abovementioned chal-
lenges of implementing IEC 80001–1 in German- speaking 
countries.

METHODS
Approach
IT risk management, in general, can mainly be assigned 
to the technical sciences, information sciences and 
economics. Quantitative and qualitative research methods 
have been established in these scientific disciplines. Since 
we aimed to identify measures and indicators essen-
tial for implementing and evaluating risk management 
according to IEC 80001- 1, observations, experiences and 
interpretations of experts are especially important. So, 
we identified an expert survey in the form of a Delphi 
study, where qualitative and quantitative methods should 
be combined, as a suitable methodology. Therefore, 
we conducted a study consisting of three research steps 
(see figure 1). In the first two research steps, we used 
the Delphi technique to gather the collective opinion of 
experts through a systematic and multistage process. In 
the first research step, we interviewed experts to develop 
a catalogue with the desired measures and indicators. We 
interviewed the experts again in the second research step 
to reach a consensus on which measures and indicators 
should be included in the catalogue in the end. In the 
third step, we evaluated the catalogue for practicability in 
a case study with the help of additional experts.

1st research step: development of a catalogue of measures 
and indicators
In the first step of the Delphi study, we conducted 2 qual-
itative oral interviews and 20 qualitative written interviews 
with experts on health IT and medical devices. This first 
research step aimed to develop a catalogue of measures 
and indicators for implementing and evaluating IT risk 
management for medical devices connected to a hospital 
IT network.

We invited professionals with several years of profes-
sional and practical experience in IT security, medical 
technology and medical informatics to be our experts. We 
contacted approximately 50 experts personally via tele-
phone, email or located them via social media to invite 
them to our study.
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Initially, only oral interviews were planned, but most 
participants wished for a fully anonymous written inter-
view. Two interviews were therefore conducted orally and 
20 interviews in written form. The interviews included 10 
open questions on personal views, opinions and experi-
ences regarding the threats posed by operating medical 
devices in hospital IT networks.

All interviews were analysed using structured quali-
tative content analysis, according to Mayring.20 The 22 
data sets were coded according to the two main catego-
ries of ‘measures’ and ‘indicators’. Within these main 
categories, further subgroups were formed. In addition, 
relevant documents (standards, laws and reports) named 
by the interview partners were analysed using qualitative 
content analysis.

2nd research step: confirmation of measures and indicators 
and their relationships
A total of 13 experts from the first research step declared 
their willingness to continue their participation. So, 
a quantitative study of 13 experts was conducted as a 
second research step to confirm the results of the first 
survey round and to identify the relationships between 
the identified measures and indicators.

This survey was conducted online, and the response was 
100%. The survey comprised 20 closed questions divided 

into three sections: First, the experts had to rate the 
measures from the first survey round on a four- point scale 
between ‘1=no importance at all’ and ‘4=very high impor-
tance’. Second, the experts had to rate the indicators 
from the first survey round. Measures and indicators were 
classified as ‘important’ and included in the catalogue if 
the mean rating of all experts for a given measure or indi-
cator was 2.5 or higher (given a range from 1 to 4); they 
were rated as ‘very important’ if the mean rating was 3.25 
or higher. In the catalogue, these findings were repre-
sented in the criteria ‘priority’. The important measures 
and indicators are marked with a single star symbol, and 
the ‘very important’ measures and indicators are with two 
stars. Third, the experts had to rate the possible relation-
ship between groups of measures and groups of indica-
tors on a five- point scale (see figure 2). The groupings 
were predefined and based on the researcher’s assump-
tions, prior knowledge and practical experience. A rela-
tionship was rated as ‘confirmed’ if the mean rating of all 
experts was 2.5 or higher.

3rd research step: validation of measures and indicators in a 
case study
We conducted a case study to validate the catalogue of 
measures and indicators developed in the earlier steps. 
The case study was conducted in an Austrian hospital with 

Figure 1 The three research steps with their objectives and methods.

Figure 2 The scale for assessing the relationship between measures and indicators.
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325 beds. The hospital had 17 medical devices integrated 
into its IT network but did not yet have risk management 
according to IEC 80001- 1. The case study was conducted 
over 3 months.

The case study aimed to implement and evaluate the 
catalogue. Three health IT staff members at the hospital 
(head of IT, head of medical technology and an IT project 
manager) were asked to implement measures and indica-
tors by following the implementation recommendations 
in the catalogue. Inspired by ISO 9241- 11, which provides 
a framework for usability testing, we developed a written 
survey to evaluate the effectiveness, complexity and satis-
faction of each implementation recommendation (see 
table 1). After implementing a measure or indicator, the 
three health staff IT members had to evaluate the imple-
mentation recommendation using these written surveys.

In addition to the written questionnaires, we performed 
an oral group interview with the three health IT staff 
members at the end of the case study. This guided group 
interview also aimed to validate effectiveness, efficiency 
and satisfaction; compared with the written question-
naires, however, the interview focused on the catalogue in 
general. The findings of the survey were incorporated into 
the results of the written survey by assigning them to the 
corresponding evaluation criteria of a specific measure 
or indicator. Knowledge about the complexity of imple-
menting a measure or indicator was to be integrated into 
the catalogue; a traffic light symbol was therefore chosen 
to visualise the level of complexity (red=high complexity, 
orange=moderate complexity, green=low complexity).

RESULTS
Development of the catalogue of measures and indicators 
(research steps #1 and #2)
We used qualitative content analysis to code 723 units 
in the qualitative expert interviews. We identified 51 
measures and 19 indicators in the first research step 
through abstraction, summarisation and elimination of 
duplicates. The experts confirmed these results in the 
second research step except for one single indicator and 
two measures.

The resulting 49 measures were categorised into six 
subgroups (see table 2). With these measures in place, 
including detailed implementation information for each 
measure (see figure 3), hospital IT risk managers should 
be able to implement IT risk management according to 
IEC 80001- 1.

The resulting 18 indicators were categorised into four 
subgroups (see table 3). With these indicators in place, 
including detailed implementation information for each 
indicator (see figure 3), hospital IT risk managers should 
be able to evaluate the implemented measures.

To be able to make any conclusions about whether the 
implemented measures affect the indicators, it was neces-
sary to define relationships between measures and indica-
tors. Based on qualitative content analysis, we were able to 
identify six relationships between the defined subgroups 
of measures and subgroups of indicators. Figure 4 shows 
which groups of measures impact which groups of indica-
tors: The more measures in a category are implemented, 
the more positive the expected effect on the indicators of 
the corresponding category.

To make our results available to IT risk managers in 
hospitals, we made the complete catalogue (81 pages) 
freely available in German.21

Validation of the catalogue (research step #3)
As planned, the catalogue was validated in a case study 
in an Austrian hospital. Overall, 38 of 49 measures were 
implemented, and 4 of 18 indicators were selected to 
evaluate the measure. (These measures and indicators 
are marked with an asterisk ‘*’ in table 2 and table 3.) 
In our pilot study, we focused on those measures and 
indicators chosen as being relevant for the hospital; 
thus, we did not try to implement all of them. Figure 5 
summarises the three main findings of the case study: 
The effectiveness of the catalogue was confirmed since 
78% (n=38) of measures, and 100% (n=4) of the indica-
tors could be implemented successfully. The satisfaction 
with the descriptions and instructions in the catalogue 
was also very high (96% for the measures, 100% for the 
indicators). The complexity of the implementation was 
mainly described as low (55%) for measures and exclu-
sively low (100%) for indicators. Twenty- two per cent of 
measures needed moderate resources and only 6% were 
very complex to implement.

In the final group interview of the case study, all three 
health IT staff members stated that the catalogue is an 
effective and efficient tool to develop, implement and 
operate risk management for IT networks that incorpo-
rate medical devices.

DISCUSSION
Answering the research question
Based on the empirical data of our study, we developed 
and validated a catalogue of 49 measures and 18 indi-
cators to help hospitals implement and evaluate risk 
management for medical devices connected to a hospital 

Table 1 The three criteria (including questions) for 
evaluation of the catalogue

Factor Question Rating

Effectiveness Was it possible to 
implement a selected 
measure or indicator?

Binary Rating 
Scale (yes, no)

Complexity How complex was the 
implementation of a given 
measure or indicator?

Three- part 
rating scale (low, 
moderate, high)

Satisfaction How satisfied were the 
users with the descriptions 
and instructions for a given 
measure or indicator?

Binary Rating 
Scale (satisfied, 
not satisfied)
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Table 2 The 49 measures to implement risk management, including the priority and complexity of each measure

Subgroup Measure Priority Complexity

Organisation External laws and regulations must be taken into account*     

The users must learn the network functions of the medical device*     

Information technology (IT) standards and frameworks [Control Objectives for Information and Related 
Technologies (COBIT), Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL), etc] must be integrated*

    

A professionally qualified risk manager must be appointed*     

Roles and tasks of the risk manager must be clearly defined*     

Roles and tasks of the manufacturers must be clarified*     

Roles and tasks of users must be defined*     

Responsible leadership must be appointed*     

Possible stakeholders must be identified and informed*     

Scopes must be defined*     

Risk management processes must be developed and implemented*     

Risk management activities must be evaluated regularly and improved if necessary     

Interface between medical technology and IT department must be ensured*     

A coordinated procurement process for medical devices must be established*     

Reporting to the responsible management must be implemented*     

A risk management file must be created*     

All networked medical devices/systems must be recorded and documented*     

A complete network description and documentation must be kept*     

Document guidance must be introduced*     

Risk identification Ask manufacturers about possible cyber risks of their medical device*     

Ask users what impact a medical device failure has*     

Ask the IT department about general IT threats     

Identify the purpose of the connection to the IT network and derive risk situations*     

Identify critical clinical areas and automatically assume critical networking there*     

Identify data flows completely and derive possible errors and effects     

Create or adapt hazard catalogue*     

Risk analysis Define risk matrix*     

Define probabilities of occurrence*     

Define implications for data and information security*     

Define impact for process effectiveness*     

Define implications for patient safety*     

Assess risks for each potential hazard*     

Document risk analyses and evaluations*     

Risk minimisation The medical IT network must be constantly monitored*     

Basic general IT security (eg, ISO 2700x) must be ensured*     

Incident and event management must be developed and implemented     

Implement network segmentations based on risk analysis     

Interface and communication standards (eg, HL7, DICOM) must always be applied*     

The technical infrastructure must be continuously kept at state of the art*     

Continued
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IT network. The catalogue describes the importance of 
each measure and indicator and the resources (tech-
nical, organisational, financial) that are needed for their 
implementation. The catalogue should help information 
technology (IT) risk managers in hospitals to control 
the complexity of implementing IT risk management 
according to IEC 80001- 1.

Strengths and weaknesses of the method
Due to the combination of qualitative and quantitative 
research methods within the Delphi method, the initially 
unclear knowledge about the measures and indicators 
sought could be operationalised and subsequently quanti-
fied and evaluated. In particular, the self- evaluating char-
acter of this method, that is, the anonymised feedback 
of the results within the expert group and the possibility 
for the experts to reflect and reconsider these results 

until a stable agreement or disagreement prevailed, was 
of outstanding importance for the quality of the data. 
However, the validity of a Delphi study, and thus also of 
the present study, is strongly influenced by the selection 
of experts. We, thus, invited experts with a considerable 
variation of professional backgrounds and much practical 
experience. The experts came exclusively from German- 
speaking countries, as risk management in these countries 
is performed based on similar regulatory requirements. 
Moreover, few German- language guidelines for IT risk 
management in hospitals exist. It must also be considered 
that German- speaking countries are strongly oriented 
towards the national adaptations of IEC 80001- 1, which is 
still based on the first version of IEC 80001- 1 published in 
2010. The knowledge of the experts interviewed is, there-
fore, mostly based on these national implementations. 

Subgroup Measure Priority Complexity

Manual data processing procedures should be identified as possible workarounds*     

Risk- minimising measures must be regularly reviewed and documented     

Catalogue for risk- minimising measures must be created and implemented     

Residual risks Residual risks must be systematically assessed and justified     

Residual risks must be documented in an understandable manner     

Residual risks must always be accepted by top management*     

Change management Systematic change and configuration processes must be developed     

All changes and configurations must be approved by IT risk management*     

Frequent changes should be defined as standard processes (routine)     

Significant changes or new installations should be organised as a project*     

*Measures implemented in the case study.

Table 2 Continued

Figure 3 Structure of the catalogue’s descriptions of measures or indicators. One star = important; two stars = very important; 
red = high, yellow = moderate, green= low complexity
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Due to this geographical restriction, the catalogue was 
mainly developed for use in German- speaking countries. 
To assess its applicability in other countries, the catalogue 
should be validated with non- German- speaking experts.

We needed only two rounds of expert interviews in our 
Delphi study to reach a consensus. A third iteration was 
not necessary.

We conducted the case study in one hospital only. 
Further research is needed to validate the usefulness of 
the catalogue in further hospitals.

Meaning of the results
Our catalogue will help hospitals to set up and operate IT 
risk management according to IEC 80001- 1 more simply 
and straightforwardly than the standard. We reached this 
aim as the catalogue (much like a cookbook) recom-
mends a defined number of implementation measures 
and provides detailed information about them. IT risk 
managers can work through the catalogue step by step 
and do not have to interpret abstract specifications as 

Table 3 The 18 indicators to evaluate risk management, including the priority and complexity of each indicator

Subgroup Indicator Priority Complexity

Performance of connected 
medical devices

No of residual risks identified     

No of risk control measures*     

No of probable risks identified     

No of potential risks identified     

Effectiveness of connected 
medical devices

No of incidents in which data was lost     

No of incidents in which the required information technology (IT) service was not available     

No of emergency operations caused by the connection to the IT network*     

No of incidents in which patient data were not available     

No of errors in patient data caused by the connection to the IT network     

Technical infrastructure Average age of medical devices which are connected to IT network     

No of malfunctions of medical devices which are connected to IT network     

No of failures of the medical IT network*     

No of deliberate acts No of data thefts and data protection incidents*     

No of blackmail attempts     

No of hacker attacks     

No of unauthorised or undetected connections     

No of malware activities (Trojans, worms, viruses, etc)     

No of unauthorised data changes and accesses     

*Indicators evaluated in the case study.

Figure 4 The identified relationships between groups of measures and indicators. (The numbers in parentheses represent the 
number of measures or indicators.).
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is necessary with IEC 80001- 1. There is also no need to 
purchase and understand the technical reports associ-
ated with the standard in order to achieve a high degree 
of IEC 80001- 1 conformance. In addition, the measures 
described in the catalogue are based on the practical 
experience of experts.

The catalogue also proposes concrete indicators that 
hospitals can use to assess whether the implemented 
measures and, as a result, the implemented risk manage-
ment have achieved the desired goals. We reached this 
as the catalogue defines relationships between groups 
of measures and indicators. It should be noted that the 
indicators represent estimates and assumptions based on 
expert opinions. The catalogue cannot offer a valid causal 
relationship between measures and indicators.

Reference to the state of the art
With the catalogue, we support hospitals in following the 
recommendation of experts that all medical devices inte-
grated into an IT network must be covered by systematic 
risk management.5–7 Compared with the first version of 
IEC 80001- 1 and actual national implementations for 
German- speaking countries, which are still based on 
this first version from 2010, our catalogue thus helps IT 
risk managers in hospitals to deal with the complexity in 
implementing IT risk management.5 This also applies to 
the current version of IEC 80001 from 2021. Although 
this version formulates clearer and more detailed imple-
mentation recommendations, these are not described in 
as much detail as in our catalogue. Our catalogue is influ-
enced by both versions of IEC 80001- 1, which is evident in 
the names of some of the measures. This is not surprising, 
as all of our experts know these standards. In compar-
ison with existing non- scientific guidelines19 or scientific 
papers14, our catalogue goes into further detail. Our 

catalogue offers a stepwise implementation approach 
with detailed descriptions and recommendations. 
Furthermore, our catalogue informs of the complexity 
that should be expected in implementing a measure or 
indicator and of the priority of measures and indicators. 
In addition, our catalogue takes into account the special 
requirements in German- speaking countries (eg, medical 
device laws, organisational structures in hospitals, or 
focus on German- language literature in practice).

As the catalogue contains indicators to evaluate the 
impact of the implemented measures, this will meet the 
demand for more methods to evaluate and verify the 
correctness and effectiveness of interventions in health 
informatics.18

Outlook
New trends in digitalisation, such as artificial intelli-
gence or the Internet of Things, are having an impact 
on the healthcare field.22 These developments pose new 
challenges with regard to IT risk management and must 
therefore be taken into account in any future evolution of 
our catalogue. In addition to the case study, the catalogue 
was already actively communicated to three other hospi-
tals. In further case studies, our catalogue must be tested 
for practicability and completeness. The aim is to involve 
as many different healthcare institutions as possible to 
identify and consider additional requirements. A larger 
sample of experts should be considered.

CONCLUSION
Our work’s benefit is that with our catalogue of measures 
and indicators, hospitals may address recent difficulties 
in implementing and evaluating IT risk management for 
medical devices according to IEC 80001. In practice, IT risk 

Figure 5 Results of case study. Successfully implemented measures and indicators (blue percentage value), the satisfaction of 
the study participants with the descriptions and instructions for implementing these measures and indicators (green percentage 
value), and the complexities of their implementation (grey percentage values).
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managers can use the catalogue to prioritise implemen-
tation measures and evaluation indicators by following 
the detailed descriptions and empirically based recom-
mendations. Connecting medical devices to hospital IT 
networks is increasingly important for the effectiveness of 
medical processes and patient safety. IT risks arising from 
medical devices connected to IT networks (eg, unautho-
rised actions, compromise of functions, technical failures) 
must be covered by IT risk management. The catalogue 
we have developed may therefore assist in implementing 
and operating a powerful risk management system. 
However, it must be taken into account that our results 
relate very much to the German- speaking region due to 
the selection of experts, the location of the case study and 
the associated focus on the national implementation of 
IEC 80001. We expect that our results will be of relevance 
to other countries, but we still have to evaluate this.
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